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A D~vELopMENTMET~OD(_JLoQyFORfj(jIENTI~IC SOFTWARE

P
U. Cort, J. A. Go7.dstone, R. O. Nelson, R. V. Poore,

L. Miller and D. M. Barrus

Los Alamos National Laboratory
Los Alamos, New Mexico 87545

Abstract

We present the details of a software development methodology that
addresses all phases of the software life cycle, yet fs well suited
for application by small proJects ‘Nith limited resources. The
methodology has been developed at the Ins Alamos Weapons Neutron
Research (WNR) Facility and wan utilized during the recent development
of the WNR Data Acquisition Command Language. The methodology em-
pha~i~e~ the development and maintenance of comprehensive
documentation for all software components. The impact of the
methodology upon software quality and programmer’ produ~tlvity is
assessed.

introduction-- ..——.——



Assumptions and ~mplementatlon Strategy

The software systems that are developed and maintained by the WNR
staff can be characterized as mission-critical. (This is particularly
true of the real-time systems. ) The operational lifetime of most of
these systems is expected to be rather long-- approximately ten years.
‘I’he WNR methodology must, therefore, promote the devel~pment of hfghly
reliable software that can be maintained by a small staff. We bnse
this strategy upon three assumptions.

1. Large-scale methodologies are not suitable for use by pr~ects of.—.— .—— —
small or Intermediate size.

—.z . —__
Very effective methodol~es nlr~;~y——

.——
———

exist for managing software development proJects. Hlstorlcally, these
strategies have been pioneered by, and perfected for, large-scale
software development proJects which can devote considerable resources
to applying them. These methodologies usually require a dedicated
staff to perform time Intensive activities within a highly stratified
management structure. A commitment such as this usually represents
only a small fraction of the total resources ava~lable to a large
proJect. ‘1’he WNR staff, however, consists of approximately four full-
time programmers and a single manager. As would most small or
intermediate size proJects, the WNR effort would be eve:’whcl.med by the
lnstltutiGn of R large scale development methodology.

2. Coding Is tl’c lenst Important activlty_assocl.ated with ariy devt?lo~~---—...————--- .--.—.. —.-_.-.-—— .-—-- .___——_-——— --——.——----—--—-.
ment or rnalntenance operation. Coding should correspond to ‘rn~~~~”y--the

-..——..-
—.-—------..... .. .. .-.. ——....-..—_ . ..-. .———..--—
translation Or a sound design into an’ implementation. ThP most criti-
cal developmerlt activities are performed either before (speclffcation
tind design) or af’ter (test!ng) the coding ptlas~. Most smal I proje(;ts
(especially those of a sclen~iflc nature) emphasize the rndlng
r3ctivlty-- often to the complete excli]ston of the other p)~ascs.
Rel,iabtllty, consl.sterlry and malntalnablllty arc very dlf’f’lcult to
tntroduce i:ltn arl applicntlon during the coding phase, so many scient-
ific applications are characterized by very low quallty.

3. Documer]tation I.s fundamentally more i.mlortant than code. Every. .——-—..- —.—.—----..—. .. —-—-—.- .—.--—---. —------- ..-
so~~wa-ri--~)r6~6;i”ioni 1 has ‘beerl expose(i to inadequately (Iocl]rnented
code, I]nllnlly dl]rl.r-rg H matnterlance operation. ‘l’he precedence of
(10f2um~r}tRt!,0rl Ovpr corlf+, however, has far wider Impli.cations: over the
erlttr~ so[’twnre l.lf’~ cycle, corrrpl.ete documentation Is cruclnl to the
succ~nsf’111 op~rntl.on of’ any software system or cornporlente l.n addition
to nd~qllntn mnlrltennnce documentntlon, requl.rement;s m~]st b~-? ful ly
dooum~rlt(~d (f’or compar’isrrri with validation test results). A carefully
docl]ment,~d d~nfgn 1s tnvnl.uahle when the software rcquirr’sr enhancement
or repnlr. tix)ln,~lsttve documentation Or test covernge, spectfl.c test
canes arid al 1 te~t rcslllts 1.s essential for valfl[iatton and verl.f’lca-
tl.or] of’ Hl]l)r!eqller]t ver~ions. For these reasons, the WNR methodology
emphoq 1Zr’?F t)~r development 01’ cnmplete, consistent and uniform
docu’r,vntat:on for every pha~e of the l.lfe cycle.

The WNH mnthodol,ogy lmplem~rltn these assumptions hy appl.ytng policies
of’ unlversnl. ntan(l~r(ilz~tlon and strict modularity. ,St~rld~r(ilzatlon
~r all (lrv~lc)~~luerlt;/rn~lntennrlc~ activities (and t;he resultn thereof) is
the simplesti m(?ailr3 f’r,}’ pr’omotll~g uniformity and compl.etenenft In the
final product. ‘1’hJrI can be ~ccomplished without adding appreciably to



the management overhead. Standards application and verification can
often be accomplished with automatsd tools, further reducing the
overhead.

In order for standards to be effective, however, a certain level of
management commitment is required. Of primary importance 1s enforce-
ment of existing standards. Standards must be compulsory and
universally app’.led. Voluntary standards or selective application
doom the effort to failure at its Inceptlcn. In the very rare in-
stances in which exceptions are made and standards violations are
permitted, there must be significant other advantages to be gained
(improved functionality, clarity of expression, etc.) other than mere
convenience.

Standards, to be effective, must exist in written form. [Unrecorded
conventions that are presumed to be understood by all participants are
of’ten wol’se than no standards at nil. Interp~tetattorls vary witkl
individuals, ~nd standards application subtly changes with time.
Hence, the cor]tent and uniformity of resulting software varies radi-
cally with author and date of’ d~:velopment.

‘1’he WNR facill.ty standards address all. aspects of tile software
developrnrnt proJect. They estiabli~h deveiopment procedures, specify
the components to be be produced during each phase and def’lne accept-
ance criterln. At a lower level, they promote complete arid uniform
riocumentatlorr by defining a partit?.onerl docurrlelltation template and
rigidly specify the information required tn ench partltlnn. Corilng
arid style standtirds 9re provfded to specify the I.mplementatlon lan-
gllage, to I(lerltlf’y t.11.egnl control structures, to estahl.lsl] formatting
r[lles (Irir]erltnt;ion l~vel.s nnd cnse rules), to set nnming cor~ventioris
and to define !,1,cl’:larity constrairlts.

‘fhe policy of’ strl.ct modularity Is deflrled In the f’acl L1.t,y standards
and speclf’tes ! l.ml.t~tions for tl~e size and corrtsnts Or n software
module, as weH ~,s the allowed forms of communi.c~tl.or] b~tw~~n rnodtile~.
The goal of’ this policy !s to compart,mentnllze the sof’twnre, thereby
reducing side ef’f’cct(j which are attributable to pathologlci+]. inter-
module connections.

‘1’tie 1,.lt(; CyOl,e Approach. —.. ..- . ...- . . .. . . . ..—...



phases: apeclficatlon, design and Implementation. The implementation
phase Is further subdivided Into coding and testing activities.

The acttvlties that may be performed during a particular pl~ase of the
life cycle are rigidly specified in the facility standards. During
the speclflcabion phase, functional requirements are analyzed, general
algorithms are established, and top level constraints are Identified.
The desfgn phase addresses the detailed algorithmic and procedural
aspects of the software product. The coding activity trarrnlates the
design information into the appropriate programming language. The
testing activity is required to generate a formal test plan which
specifies the test coverage and which describes each test case In

————

detail (purpose, Inputs and results required to pass the test). The
testing act,lvity must also generate a test report that contains the
actual results of every test case.

Work on a particular development/maintenance cycle proct?~?dfi sequerl-
tially th~’ough each of the phases descrlt?ed above. (lenerally, all.
work specified for a particular phase or actl.vlt.y must be completed
prior to beginning the subsequent phase, (The development, of the test
plan may, however, proceed concurrently with the coding actl.vlty. )

Peer revl.ews are employed to verify the completeness, correctness and
appropriateness of all work performed during a partl.cular ~Jtlase of
actsvlty. Work 1s subjected to n mandatory review at the r?oncll]slor~
of each pl~ase. For extremely complex proJects, irrtermedlnte revl.ews
may also be required (e.g. a test plan review).

T}e reviewing body is composed of the entire progr’arnmlrr~~ nl;aff, the
section leader, and a representative Of the user cornmunlt)yc
Collectively tclentl.f’!ed as the Configur~tion Control, Ilonrd (CC13),
these in(llvldunl~ determine the completeness of’ sllhmlt;tals by com-
parl.sor] wit,}] star]fiar(l bnnell.ne}l. A bascllne Is def’lned Irl I;IIP

f’Rclllty s!;arltl~rds for every phase and activity. Each I)nsf?ll.q(’
d~t;~l,l.s ~p~~iric components thnt m(]st be complete(i tc sntlsf’y the
requirements of’ the corresponding phase or activity.

!)ocumerltatlon...—- - .—--——--------



One of the problems associated with large-scale methodologies IS that
although they produce very comprehensive documentation for each life
cycle phase, this documentation exists as many separate components
(requirements documents, statements of work, design documents, userts
guides, reference guides, etc.) and in many different forms (text,
graphics or binary). The sheer number of components makes cataloging
and tracktng the various versions extremely difficult. Some entities
(e.g. graphl.cal data flow diagrams and structure charts) are tedious
and time consuming to produce and very Glfflcult to maintain. As a
result many components be;ome obsolete as the pro,Ject evolves, thereby
Ilnderminirrg confidence In all existing documentation. For small
pro~ects with limited resources, the effort required to support a
documentation strategy such as this is p~ohlbltlve.

The WNR methodology is designed to drastically reduce both the number
of distinct documentation components ttild their manifestations, without
severely restricting the documentation scope. Only one manifestation
Is permitted: all documentation Is required to be electronically
readable ~nd modifiable with a text editor. Documentation which does
not meet this criterion (structure charts, for example) is reorganized
to comply, or eliminated. Unwieldy media (e.g. paper-only copies) are
thereby eliminated and the update procedure Is sfl.mpllfled
considerably . Because all documentation is computer readahlf?,
eutomated software tools can be employed extensively to streamline
much of the effort.

The nurrrher of’ documentation components is reduced to three. ‘l%e first
component consists of all specification, design and maintenance
documentntton . Thfls component is gene?ated and mal.ntalned inl.ne
wl.thin the source code module. The second documentation component
corlsj,sts of a I]sers’ guide that describes the operation of the
so?tware and contains no design or maintenance Inf’ormntlon. ‘1’I]e last
doclimentatl,on co,ponent contafns all testing Inf’ormat,ton nr]d consists
of’ the test plan (test description) and tne test report (test
reqults) .

Tt]e itlll.r)c documentation component consists of a standard dncumenta-
tl,on template that residns at the beginning of every software module.
‘1’he template is divided into ten sections, each of which is dedicated
to a particular category of documentation. These cateflorles are
orgnnized into narrative documentation and tabular documentation
clanseso

The narrative documentation categories are formattf?d as paragraphs,
and is divided Into uectl,ons for mod~le purpose, }~tstory, functional
de~criptl,on, assumptions ar~d limitations, special cc,rnment;s, ref’ererlces
nnd psell(locode. These ~ectlons contain information docllmentlng the
requit”erncnt~ , previous maintenance activities, algorithm, procedure,
gf~fleral. (Iata fltructures aild special fefitllres of thr? nnsoclnted modu~e,
Automated tools are ~.)rovided to support the generation atld update of
narrative documentation.

~Several special comporlents of the narrative documentn!;lorr CIRHH are
nf-)tat)le. ‘I!l)c pseudocorle category contains a concine, but detatl.ed
descriptiotl of’ the module procedure. Pseudocode is expressed as



structured English statements associated wtth keywords that denote
control Information. As 8UCt1, the pseudocode comprises a very high
level, structured prOgram-de81gn language with fully bracketed syntax,
and is used to express the detailed design of a module. pseudocode is
easily translated into code at implementation time, yet It 18 far
simpler to comprehend for either the designer or the maintenance
programmer. Tools are provided that format and verify the syntax of
this documentation.

The second special construct provided as part of the narrative
dt~curnentation Is a module structure chart. This documentation uses a
tree structure to represent the hierarchical organization of the
module and all subordinate modules. This allows a maintenance
programmer to determine the pr-else calling structure of a system or
81]bsy8tem. Tools are provide~ to build the structure chart automati-
ca!.ly and to format the structure chart in any of several ways.

ThP tab~llar clocumentation class is dedicated to describing specific
data Items (symbolic constants and variables), data types and
subprograms . There are three tabular categories: interfaces (for
documenting the routine’s formal parameters and external f’il.es),
global Identtfl.ers (fcr documenting obJects that are visihl.e outside
the declaring routine) and local identifiers (for objects of local
scope) ●

AELch documentation table Is organized into R series of coll]mns. The
names of the ohJects being docl~mented are listed alphnbetlr.al.l.y In the
l.ertmost col{lmn. Succeeding columns contain information wt]l.ch
specifies hnse type, attributes, parameter passage mecharlisrns and
other information. The rightmost column contains a definltl.on or the
obJect. Every identifier that appears In a module must t)~ documented,
in one of the tabular categories.

.. . -—
Automated tools nre avallah”le to

construct the tabular portion of the template arlci complctp ml>st et’ the
entries in each table (including, In many instances, the d~::c~~ption).
These tools guarantee that all identif’ters are indeed tncl(lded in the
tabular documentation. In addition, the tools delete tahtllar documerl-
tation for obJect8 that no lcnger appear ?_n the module, an(l t}lereby
contribute to keeping the documentation curr’en:. In this manner n
complete, uniform and accurate data dictionary is maintained within
the source code.

The WNR methodology is designed to produce progr’esslve and cum(llntive
evolutionary documentation. The WNR p}lllosopl]y org~ni.zet; all rlocumen-
tfitlon according to Its intended tiudfence. l)ocumeutation tl)nt Is of
principal use to designern, programmers and m~int~nance personnel Is
placed lnl.lrle with the approprl~te source code. ThuH, l-ill specif’l.cR-
tion, design and maintenance documentation Is maintnl.rle~l wl,t!lin the
corresponding source module and the test plnr] 1s corlt;nlr]etl wit’
testing software. This close association of’ (locllln(’rlt;nt;if)rl wit
code has the advantage of making all documentnt;ton i.rnrnedlntcly
able wlt!l the assoctnted sources . Thin enhanced access to t,he
documentation maken documentation updatefl rrlmpler to perf’orm a
likely to be forgotten.



The users’ guide documentation Is targeted for Individuals who do not
reqllire the detailed knowledge of a developer. Users’ guides are
therefore organized to contain practical information that is required
to integrate the software into an application. Detailed Information
regarding the design and Implementation of the software is
deliberately omitted as it*relevant to the users’ needs. As such, the
users’ guide documentation Is maintained separately from the source
code .

‘I’he above organization for documentation allows the various software
baselines to be expressed entirely in terms of documentation
components . In this manner, as the development progresses through
each stage of the life cycle, each baseline contributes to completing
the docl~mentation for a particular system or module. This approach
produces source modules that evolve from their documentation. Eve ry
module begins as an empty documentation template that Is completed in
stages until, as the final step, code Is generated.

The specification baseline, for example, 1.s comprised or specific
categories of narrative and tabular documentation that def’lne the
requirements and constraints for e software system. ‘fhe rnodul.cs In
which the specification baseline is built eventu.~11.y evolve into the
system’s execlltlve routines . Requirements and constraints are
specified in narrative format In the purpose, assumptions and limita-
tions and ~pecial comments categories. References are provirled as
needed. Top level interfaces are defined in the Interfaces documenta-
tion table. The general algorithm Is described In the functional
description narrative category.

The desi~~n baseline Is also constructed principally wlthl.n the
documentatfl.orr template. Executive logic design is appende[l to the
speci.flcatton baseline. Th!.s corresponds to pseudocode t}lab details
the top level procedural flow as well as a preliminary structure chart
t,o document the system cal.1.lng hierarchy. Detailed sllhprogram destgn
is then accomplished by completing all narrative documentation and the
interface tabular’ documentat,lon for every module in the sy:{tem (as
derived from the structure chart). This includes a functional
description and pseudocode for each rnodul.e. The users’ gl]i.de 1.s then
composed for the software system. It should be noted that through
this p~int in the developmetlt no code has been written.

Upon compl.etlr)n of the design baseline virtually all. docl]mentntlon
wlllch 1.s required to operate nnd maintain the system is coml)lete.
only the dnta dictionary documentation and the test~.r~g docllrnentation
remain to be developed. The former can be (tc a large dcfir’ee)
automatic~~l.ly generated after the coding 1s completed. The I.atter i~
deve].ope[l concurr’entl.y with the coding activity and as a resu].t of
executing the test procedures.

The fi,dvnntages or this approach are nurnerour3. I)etailed docllrnentatton
!.s aval,l.nt)le to guide the programmer in trnnsl.ati~~g ttle (lCS1.fiil into
Co(]e * The re~ulting code is t}~etef’ore milch more likely to ref’lect the
t*equtrementfl and design thnn it’ no such gul.dr.rrce were avnl.labl.e.
Several. level~ of procedural docum(’rltat;ol] (functl.otlml. dcflcrlptlon ar]d
the rrrure detailed pseudocode) F.P’.: ~;rovlded, thereby simplifying the



implementation and future maintenance operations. Problems of omia-
slon and Inaccuracy which are normally associated with retrofitting
documentation to existing code are avoided entirely.

The test plan baseline contains documentation for each test case to be
executed, For each test case, this information includes a unique
identifying number, a description of the function tested, the inputs
required and a descriptlot, of the expected outputs (for comparison
with test results). The test data pack is also speclfled as part of
the test plan basellne, The test procedure is ultimately derived from
(and wlil reside in the same module as) the test test plan baseline.

Th( ~rnplementatlon baseline consists of all source modules (with
ccl ‘ed documentation), the test plan and test procedure mo5ule, the
users guide and tile test report. In particular, all. tabular documen-
tation is completed. The implementation baseline thus emerges as a
fully documented, progressively developed software product.

Configuration Management

The last element of the WN!I methodology 1s a strategy for controlling
access and tracking changes to the components of each software system.
This configurate.on management strategy is based Ilpon a p}]i.1.osophy of
modular mafntenarrce: during the conduct of any malntenar]ce operat;l.on,— ...— —-..—_. _ --- _.—
only~l~ose modules that actually require modification are made avail-
able to the malntenancs programmer. All maintenance opernkions,
includinc a list of modules to be ~odified, must he certified by the
CCB prior to the initiation of any maintenance actjvity.

These very strict polictes derive from the mlsslon-crlt!cal natllre of
the WNR software: failures in system components can rcnl]lt In total
disruption of the facility, with serious economic, poll. tlca’l and
scientific consequences. By rigidly controlling access to system
sources, errors introduced through Inadvertent or unauthorized access
are eliminated. Backup configurations are provided for t]se in the
event of the failure of a primary system component, therchy all~wlllg
the system to remain operational. (although at red,lced capab.lllty)
while the primary component is under repair.

The WNR configuration management system is built around an automahed
tool that provl.des a secure repository for controlled mo(lllles as well
as a command language for automating configuration mnnagcmt;rlt
a(!tivl.ties. only one individual, the Confi.guratlon Mnnagerl (CM), has
accesr+ to controlled modules. ‘!/his individual Is re:]ponsibl.e for
rvoving s~ftware (~mp],errrentatl.on baselirl~s) into hhe control led en-
vironment after certification by the CCF3, and for re”leflnl.ng mo(!ules
which have been approved for maintenance to the d~~:~lqnated maintenance
programmer .

In order to reqllest maintenance (either enhancement or rej)ntr) on n
particular system or component, a work request must he nubrnitted to
the CCBO The requf?~t fl.~ reviewed f’or accl]racy, relevnnce ~.nd
importance . If approved, it ic afls.1.gned to a progrnrnrner for deter-
mination of the work required and the modules afl’ected. The anal,yst~s



recommendations are reviewed by the CCB and, If ap~roved, the desig-
nated modules are released to a pi-ogrammer fclr modification. The
standard WNR methodology is utilized to perform the maintenance ac-
tivities and review the results. Upon completion and subsequent
certification by the CCF3, the new implementation baseline is admitted
to the controlled environment.

Logs of work requests are maintained to track the status or all
software products. !utomated tools are provided to slmpllfy the
process of completing, submitting and cataloging these r’equests.
Other tools are provided to automate the process of moving modules
into and out of the controlled environment as well as for rebuilding
systems and libraries affected by maintenance operations.

Conclusions

In the preceding sections we have detailed the features of a powerful
software development methodology that Is suitable for use by proJects
of small or inl;ermediate size. The methodology is design~fi to maxi-
mize the reliability and maintainability of software cornpor?ents
developed from it. This is done by emphasizing phases of the develop-
ment life c~cle that tire generally ignored by small proJects:
specification,, design and testtng. Exhaustive documentatlc.n Is
progresslvel.y genereted for each phase, and the coding actl.vity Is
demoted to con:;urne minimal project resources. A suite of alltomated
tool~ Is provided to s~lpport all phases of the development effort.

Althoug~, the WNH met}lodology IS designed to minimize t}lf? overhea(ls
imposed ~]pon programmers and ~of’tware managers, appllcat.1.on of the
methodology undoubtedly increase~ the development time for a software
prcduct. Estimates of the additional time required for
software development are necessarily subjective, but; a conscr’vatlve
estimate for this methodology indicates a programmer overhead ot’
approximately 200%. Utilization of the configuration mana[~~mer~t
strategy described is expected to place a burden of an additional 15%
upon one participant.

The predicted overhea,]s are based upon the increased effort; that ml]st
be expended by each participant during the specification, design and
testing phases (the time required for coding should actual.1.y decreases
significantly) . Peel’ reviews also consume a signif~.cant amount of”
time, both In preparation and execlltion. In order to malnt;ntn a
proper perspective, however, It must be noted that the refi[llting
software product is of significantly higher quality thail a comparable
system developed with traditlonnl methods. Docurnentat.ion 1:; complete
and accurate. Formal testing introduces a level of’ rellabl.llty that
cannot be attained through the ad hoc exerclaing that ml.,gl]t; okherwlse
be performed. In summary, althb~igl~–~he development tl.me 1.8 tripled,
the resulttng floftware is exceedingly mol’e reliabl-c, rnalntnl.nable and
robust . ‘1’hi.s enhanced quality is expected to manlfefit itsetf in much
longer mean times between fai.lut)es as well as s~,mpliflcatlon of’
enhancement/repair activities.



The WNR methodology may also be tailored to the requirements of in-
dividual projects, particularly In terms of the degree of
Implementation and accompanying overhead. The simplest subset to
implement rebalns the policy of evolutionary documentation and com-
bines the specification and desigr, phases. No peer reviews or formal
testing are performed. This implementation significantly reduces the
overheads associated with the methodology, although the quality of
resulting software can also be expected to be much lower. The addi-
tion of peer reviews provides a very powerful m,~ans for improving
software quality at the expense of Increased overhead. A formal
testing program and configuration management procedures then provide
the full benefit (at maximum cost).

Whatever the degree of impl.ementatlon, the WNR methodology ~jromotes
enha~,oed software quality by shifting a maJor portion of tl)e develop-
ment effort to the early stages of the life cycle. Regardless Or
proJect size, increased attention to specification and design issues
will always ~~poduce a better result.
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